• The!HVAC!system!used!to!reject!heat!from!the!zone;!!
• The!thermal!inertia!of!the!furniture!and!contents!(internal!mass).!! This!paper!focuses!on!the!effect!that!internal!mass!has!on!cooling!loads,!and!how!current!simulation!tools!model! these!effects.!There!is!considerable!debate!whether!current!practices!yield!sufficiently!accurate!instantaneous! peak!cooling!load!estimates.!This!also!applies!to!heating!loads,!but!is!less!critical!because!heating!energy!costs!are! not!as!time!and!peak!sensitive!as!cooling!energy!costs.! Currently,!the!most!detailed!method!to!estimate!these!loads!is!to!use!a!whole!building!energy!simulation!tool!that! assesses!all!aspects!of!heat!exchange!within!a!building!simultaneously,!and!which!captures!temporal!effects! related!to!thermal!inertia!of!the!building!elements.!As!with!any!simulation3based!approach,!simplifications!and! assumptions!are!necessary!to!reduce!the!complexity!of!the!model.!This!ensures!that!the!detail!of!the!input! parameters!and!the!run3time!of!the!simulation!remain!feasible!for!the!particular!application.!This!paper!assesses! how!peak!cooling!loads!are!affected!by!internal!mass!and!also!discusses!the!effect!of!simplifications!regarding! current!modeling!methods!in!whole!building!energy!simulation!tools,!and!in!particular,!EnergyPlus.! 
The!instantaneous!cooling!load!of!a!zone!is!defined!as!the!total!cooling!power!required!to!maintain!the!zone!air!at! the!cooling!set3point!temperature.!For!a!all3air!HVAC!system,!when!the!zone!air!is!at!the!cooling!set!point,!the! cooling!load!the!heat!gained!between!the!supply!air!and!the!return!air.!Two!components!comprise!the!cooling!load! for!a!thermally!active!building!system!(TABS)!-!the!heat!absorbed!by!the!TABS!element!(e.g.!the!heat!gained! between!the!supply!and!return!water!in!a!hydronic!slab!system)!and!the!heat!gained!between!the!supply!air!and! the!return!air!(the!secondary!ventilation!air!system).!!
Current'methods'for'modeling'internal'mass'
It! is! important! to! clarify! a! key! point! about! internal! mass! modeling! before! continuing! this! discussion.! In! older! simulation!tools,!or!in!studies!that!use!simplified!resistance3capacitance!network!modeling!approaches,!internal! mass!objects!often!represent!structural!building!elements!(such!as!floor!slabs!and!other!structural!elements)!as! well!as!furniture!and!contents.!This!was!necessary!due!to!the!broader!assumptions!and!simplifications!used!in! these!tools!regarding!heat!transfer,!namely!that!they!did!not!separately!account!for!the!thermal!inertia!of!these! structural!elements.!However,!internal!mass!only!represents!furniture!and!contents!in!more!modern!tools!(e.g.! EnergyPlus! and! ESP3r)! as! these! tools! do! capture! the! thermal! inertia! of! structural! elements.! In! this! paper! we! assume!internal!mass!refers!to!only!the!furniture!and!contents!in!the!building,!and!that!major!elements!of!the! building! -! the! floors,! walls! and! ceilings! that! separate! discrete! thermal! zones! -! are! explicitly! modeled! independently!of!the!internal!mass!object.! Traditionally,!internal!mass!within!zone!heat!balance!calculations!has!been!implemented!using!a!simplified! approach!where!the!internal!mass!occupies!the!zone!without!regard!to!the!shape!or!location!of!the!furniture!(i.e.! the!geometry).!!Following!on!from!mathematical!studies!focused!on!this!topic! [4] ,!!numerous!experimental! [5] !and! simulation!based!studies! [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] !have!been!performed!on!how!thermal!mass!can!be!designed!to!minimize!energy! use!in!a!building.!Internal!mass!within!zones!has!been!modeled!using!a!lumped!thermal!network!approach!used!as! part!of!an!inverse!modeling!process!that!uses!a!parameter!estimation!technique!to!determine!internal!mass! thermal!properties!from!experimental!data! [12] .!Some!studies!use!an!inverse!approach!in!which!ideal!thermal! properties!of!building!materials!are!evaluated!in!order!to!minimize!the!energy!usage!of!a!building! [13] ,!which!is!in! contrast!to!a!typical!building!simulation!process!that!involves!specifying!building!and!mass!material!properties.!! Although!there!are!a!range!of!modeling!approaches!used!in!the!simulation!studies,!one!common!factor!is!that!all! 
of!them!use!a!simplified!internal!mass!model!that!does!not!account!for!geometry.!These!studies!also!use!a!single! node!(or!at!most!two!nodes)!to!represent!all!the!thermal!mass!within!a!zone!(or!often!even!the!whole!building),! including!the!furniture!(where!this!is!explicitly!mentioned!in!the!study),!internal!walls,!floors,!and!ceilings.! Within!EnergyPlus! [14] ,!an!internal!mass!object!consists!of!a!defined!construction!(a!one3dimensional!set!of! discrete!layers,!each!with!separate!thermal!properties)!and!an!exposed!surface!area!that!interacts!with!the!zone! 
Method'
We!used!a!full!factorial!parametric!study!to!examine!how!peak!loads!vary!across!a!broad!set!of!scenarios!typically! found!in!buildings.!We!also!investigated!the!effects!of!using!the!new!method!(described!in!section!2)!for! modeling!internal!mass!instead!of!the!existing!method.!To!do!this,!we!simulated!a!zone!using!a!wide!range!of! parameters,!and!assessed!this!for!the!following!three!different!HVAC!Systems:! 
. a!radiant!hydronic!slab!system!representing!a!system!in!which!the!building's!structural!mass!directly! interacts!with!the!HVAC!system!(e.g.!a!thermally!active!building!system!3!TABS).!
Geometry'
The!model!represents!a!perimeter!zone!in!a!large!multi3story!office!building.!We!assumed!one!exterior!facade! (with!a!window)!exposed!to!exterior!conditions.!The!other!walls!in!the!model!represent!interior!walls!between! other! zones! in! the! building! that! we! assumed! to! be! at! the! same! temperature! and! thus! we! used! an! adiabatic! 
